Welcome to the first newsletter for families of Carleton alum!

January 20, 2022

A message to families of alumni from President Byerly

Dear Parents and Families,

I hope you enjoy an introduction to our new college president Alison R. Byerly.

Welcome to the first newsletter for families of Carleton alumni! Since your Carl left campus, we hope they've found their Carleton education to be a great foundation for the path they are pursuing. The Carleton alumni community is known for being a close-knit bunch, but we also have many families of alumni who remain connected to Carleton long after graduation and we'd like to do a better job of staying in touch with you. Going forward, we plan to send you a few updates from campus in a short newsletter every few months. This month, we are pleased to share news about the College's President, important updates on campus life, and news about our financial aid efforts.

We also want to hear from you occasionally about things happening on campus. Thank you for your support.

Warm regards,

Alison Byerly

A peek into the USA Ultimate National Championships

On November 8, President Byerly joined our regular weekly convocation and alumni and friends of the College to hear from representatives from Carleton's Ultimate teams. After finishing second last year, the Carleton teams taking part in December's Ultimate National Championships set a record for student participation at the college. The Carleton teams sent four Ultimate teams to the championships, plus families, friends, and alumni made the trip to Norco, CA to support the Carls. Thanks to Carleton faculty member and world-class performer Gao Hong and students on Chinese music for their presentation on Chinese music.

Upcoming Events

Gao Hong and students on Chinese music

January 27, 12:00pm Central

Thanks to Carleton faculty member and world-class performer Gao Hong and students on Chinese music for their presentation on Chinese music.

Supporting Students

Carleton launches $100 Million Financial Aid initiative

Campus News

Profs. Rika Anderson ’06 and Layla Oesper receive $1M in NSF Awards

Two Carleton professors, Profs. Rika Anderson ’06 and Layla Oesper, received National Science Foundation CAREER Awards in December. The awards are the two largest grants to individual faculty in Carleton's history, together totaling almost $1 million. Congratulations to both Profs. Anderson and Oesper for this recognition of their work!
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